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Puukko, the Nordic knife, has traditionally been  
the most important survival tool in the harsh Arctic environment. It was the one 
go-to tool everyone carried and it was used for making firewood and kindling, 
for hunting and fishing, for cleaning the catch – be it fish or game –  for cooking 
and eating, and at the most extreme situations, the knife could be used to defend 
oneself from the dangers nature had.

No one left home without a knife and everybody learned how to efficiently 
use one already at young age. There were – and still are – different knives for different users, 
all matched to the needs and capabilities of the user. And for festive occasions there were 
decorated knives that could be used as functional accessories for the clothing.

The Marttiini story began in 1928 at the land of dark Arctic winters and the summer 
midnight sun, when blacksmith Janne Marttiini decided to establish a knife factory to 
Rovaniemi in Finnish Lapland.

With the user in mind, he began to create beautiful, high quality knives to be used in the 
harshest conditions imaginable – knives for people that used them every day and whose life 
could even depend on the knife.

But don’t let the knife’s beauty fool you. The moment you put one to a test, you’ll be 
convinced it is the perfect tool for your need. You feel the sensation of natural materials like 
leather, curly birch, reindeer antler, and of course the ultra sharp blade always made from 
finest steel.

Today Marttiini knives are a combination of generations of craftsmanship heritage and 
modern technology that create knives that are not only sharp, but also perfectly represent 
the beauty and toughness of the North. They’re called ”puukko” – the Nordic knife.
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AAPA
The bold Aapa knife embodies the harsh atmosphere of the Finnish swamp landscape. The 
model combines the typical characteristics of two strong traditional knives: the blade of a 
classic Lapp knife and the handle of a Lynx knife. The blade is made of forged carbon steel. 
The handle is an earthy mix of curly birch waxed in a tar tone and reindeer antler bone. The 
new sheath type has a wider holster.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 23 cm
• Weight: 176 g
• Blade: Carbon steel 80CrV2, HRC 59.5
• Handle: colour-waxed curly birch, reindeer antler bone, protective oil
• Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22131030 131030 23 cm / Blade : 11 cm x1 6416885079286

TUNDRA CB
The Tundra is a full-blooded bushcraft all-round knife for the demanding user. This bushcraft 
knife is designed for heavy-duty use. Made of of high-strength stainless steel, the full tang 
structure and robust blade provide excellent durability. The blade and the full tang are 3.5 
mm thick.  On this knife, traditional materials go hand in hand with modern design. The 
handle is made of Finnish curly birch. The red details on the handle and leather sheath seal 
the dynamic look.  The Tundra knife is available with two handle options: deadwood-like, 
gray-waxed curly birch (Tundra GR) and natural-colored, waxed curly birch (Tundra CB). The 
surface of the waxed wood and the design of the handle ensure a firm grip. The sturdy leather 
sheath is reinforced with rivets.  If needed, the knife handle parts can be re-tightened. The 
screw has a Torx T10 head.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch, waxed
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22352010 352010 22 cm / Blade : 11 cm x1 6416885211327

TUNDRA GR
The Tundra is a full-blooded bushcraft all-round knife for the demanding user. This bushcraft 
knife is designed for heavy-duty use. Made of of high-strength stainless steel, the full tang 
structure and robust blade provide excellent durability. The blade and the full tang are 3.5 
mm thick.  On this knife, traditional materials go hand in hand with modern design. The 
handle is made of Finnish curly birch. The red details on the handle and leather sheath seal 
the dynamic look.  The Tundra knife is available with two handle options: deadwood-like, 
gray-waxed curly birch (Tundra GR) and natural-colored, waxed curly birch (Tundra CB). The 
surface of the waxed wood and the design of the handle ensure a firm grip. The sturdy leather 
sheath is reinforced with rivets.  If needed, the knife handle parts can be re-tightened. The 
screw has a Torx T10 head.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch, waxed
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22352015 352015 22 cm / Blade : 11 cm x1 6416885211501
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CONDOR TIMBERJACK
The blade of the Timberjack is made of carbon steel, which is perfect for carving, and is easy 
to resharpen when required. Remember to take proper care of your carbon steel knife. Always 
dry the blade carefully after each use and oil the blade with unsalted oil on a regular basis. 
This will ensure your knife will serve you loyally from one year to the next.  The textured rubber 
handle and the finger guard ensure a safe and firm grip of the knife in the most demanding 
conditions. This knife is supplied with a practical plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 9,5 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Carbon steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22578013 578013 22 cm / Blade : 9,5 cm x1 6416885346982

LYNX LUMBERJACK CARBON
A proper general-purpose knife. The blade is made of carbon steel that is perfect for carving 
and is easy to re-sharpen to its original sharpness. Remember to take proper care of your 
carbon steel knife: always dry the blade carefully after each use and oil the blade with 
unsalted oil on a regular basis. This will ensure your knife will serve you loyally from one year 
to the next.The handle of this knife is made from stained birch. Its surface is slightly textured, 
so you easily get a firm, safe grip.Stainless steel version also available, check out Lumberjack 
Stainless.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Carbon steel
• Handle: Birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22127012 127012 22 cm / Blade : 10 cm x1 6416885076322

LYNX LUMBERJACK STAINLESS
Based on one of the most popular Marttiini knives, the Lumberjack Antler, this version is 
made from easy-to-maintain stainless steel. The handle is made of stained birch. Its surface 
is slightly textured so you easily get a firm, safe grip of the knife.Carbon steel version also 
available, check out Lumberjack Carbon.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22127015 127015 22 cm / Blade : 11 cm x1 6416885076506
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LYNX KNIFE 139
This knife has a 13 cm long blade of stainless chrome steel featuring the traditional upturned 
point. The handle is of curly birch, and the leather sheath features traditional Lappish scenes.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 13 cm
• Overall length: 24 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22139010 139010 24 cm / Blade : 13 cm x1 6416885083405

MFK FOLDING KNIFE
A convenient folding knife with a stainless steel blade. The handle is decorated with Finnish 
curly birch. Eight-centimeter blade locks in the operating position with the liner lock. The 
handle is equipped with a belt clip, which allows the folding knife to be kept conveniently at 
your reach.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8 cm
• Overall length: 19 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: curly birch liner lock, belt clip

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22915111 915111 19 cm / Blade : 8 cm x1 6416885549079

BLACK 8 FOLDING KNIFE
A convenient folding knife with a stylish, chromium plated steel blade. The handle is made of 
fiber-reinforced composite G10. Eight-centimeter blade locks in the operating position with 
the liner lock. The handle is equipped with a belt clip, which allows the folding knife to be kept 
conveniently at your reach.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8 cm
• Overall length: 18 cm
• Blade: stainless steel, chromium plated
• Handle: G-10

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22970110 970110 18 cm / Blade : 8 cm x1 6416885582014
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MEF8 FOLDING KNIFE
The blade on the Marttiini MEF flips open with one smooth swing. The blade can be opened 
with the flick of one finger and features a ball bearing at the pivot point to assist fast and easy 
opening.  The stainless steel blade is secured in the open position with a liner lock.  Fiber-
enforced G-10 handle with a groove-pattern guarantees secure hold. Low profile pocket clip 
for easy storage.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8,5 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: G-10, belt clip

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22970210 970210 20 cm / Blade : 8,5 cm x1 6416885582021

CONDOR BASIC HUNTER STRAIGHT BLADE
The textured rubber handle is combined with the legendary blade of the Lynx knife offering 
incomparable sharpness and featuring the traditional blood groove.  For those who prefer 
knives with wood handles we have a version with a curly birch handle available.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 23 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Rubber, black
• Sheath: Leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22184015 184015 23cm/ Blade: 11cm x1 6416885113942

SKINNER KNIFE SOFT GRIP
Marttiini hunting knives are the result of long-term work done by experienced hunters. Thus, 
they were initially designed to meet all the needs of hunters, but are just as practical for other 
uses of everyday life.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10,5 cm
• Overall length: 22,5 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA2200214 214015 22,5 cm / Blade : 10,5 cm x1 6416885128700
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SOFT HANDLE HUNTING KNIFE
Marttiini hunting knives are the result of long-term work done by experienced hunters. Thus, 
they were initially designed to meet all the needs of hunters, but are just as practical for other 
uses of everyday life.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 12,5 cm
• Overall length: 25 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA2200215 215015 24,5 cm / Blade : 12,5 cm x1 6416885129301

BASIC FILLETING KNIFE 15
The well fitting rubber handle and the flexible stainless steel blade ensure clean-cut fillets. 
This size of blade is best suited for processing fish of about 1 kg. The filleting knife is an 
excellent tool for other jobs in the kitchen. The knife is supplied with a practical plastic 
sheath. We recommend hand wash.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22827010 827010 27 cm / Blade : 15 cm x1 6416885496205

MARTEF FILLETING KNIFE 19
The Filet Marttiini knives are covered with professional material: the Martef. The blades are 
extremely sharp thanks to the very low friction of the blade. The Martef is very hygienic.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel / Martef
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA22836013 836014T 31 cm / Blade : 19 cm x1 6416885013990
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DIAMOND SHARPENER “PEN”
A diamond sharpener pen is perfect for the sharpening of Marttiini kitchen knives and filleting 
knives. With the diamond coated sharpener you can sharpen harder blade materials such as 
stainless chrome steel.  This sharpener design is especially suitable for filleting knives and 
kitchen knives, but it is also used for for ice augers, skinning knives and gutting hooks. The 
sharpener also includes a sharpening groove for hooks.

FEATURES
• Sharpener length: 8 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Handle: Steel
• Sharpener: steel alloy, diamond granulation

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

MA221515112 1515112 14 cm x1 6416885847007




